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Because host–parasite interactions are often specific to the host and parasite genotype, it
may be important whether a host reproduces by selfing or outcrossing. The latter is
associated with higher genetic diversity among the offspring andmay reduce parasite success.
Here, we test whether outbred offspring of Daphnia magna have an advantage over selfed
offspring in the presence of a parasite transmitted from mothers to offspring. Using outdoor
mesocosms, we set up monoclonal and polyclonal host populations of D. magna infected with
a prevalence of 100% with the horizontally and vertically transmitted microsporidian
parasite Octosporea bayeri. These populations diapaused after sexual reproduction and
hatchlings were screened for signs of O. bayeri. Parasite prevalence was 98.9% for hatchlings
from the monoclonal treatment, but only 85.2% among the hatchlings from the polyclonal
populations, indicating a short-term benefit for outbreeding. This benefit occurs, we
hypothesize, not owing to inbreeding depression, but because the vertically transmitted
parasite is less able to establish itself in the relatively new genetic environment of the outbred
offspring, as compared to the more stable environment when transmitted to selfed offspring.
To quantify the fitness consequences of this 14% prevalence difference, we studied the within-
season epidemiology of O. bayeri, using an epidemiological model. We then examined whether
descendants of outbred offspring produce more resting eggs than the descendants of selfed
offspring. The data and our model show thatDaphnia which are uninfected at the beginning of
the growth seasonhave a large advantagewhen the entire season is considered.Our data support
theRedQueen hypothesis which states that in the presence of coevolving parasites, outbreeding
is favoured in the host.

Keywords: sexual reproduction; selfing; outbreeding; vertical transmission; Red Queen;
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1. INTRODUCTION

The success of a parasite genotype often depends on the
genotype of its host. Reciprocal cross-infection experi-
ments with parasites and hosts from different popu-
lations often reveal strong host–parasite interactions
(Parker 1985; Ebert 1994; Kaltz et al. 1999; Lively et al.
2004). Within-population host–parasite interactions
may also be specific, down to the particular genotypes
of hosts and parasites (Carius et al. 2001; Schulenburg &
Ewbank 2004). This has implications for the spread of
infectious diseases and for the evolution of both
antagonists. Among the more prominent ideas is the
suggestion that sexual reproduction may be beneficial
owing to its role in the generation of new host
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and parasite variants (Jaenike 1978; Hamilton 1980;
Hamilton et al. 1990). Increased genetic variation among
outbred hosts may help hosts cope with ever-coevolving
parasites. Empirical work was generally supportive of
this hypothesis, but only few examples exist for direct
short-term advantages of genetic diversity in relation to
parasites (Shykoff & Schmid-Hempel 1991; Baer &
Schmid-Hempel 1999; Lively & Dybdahl 2000).

In subdivided populations with local extinctions and
colonizations, genetic bottlenecks can be frequent,
leading to low local genetic diversity and inbreeding
of entire populations. This may have consequences for
host–parasite interactions in two forms. First, inbreed-
ing depression may negatively affect the function of
genes that help provide an immune response against the
parasite. Inbreeding has been associated with increased
disease incidence or virulence (O’Brien & Evermann
1988; Keller et al. 1994; Coltman et al. 1999; Hedrick
et al. 2001). Second, parasites have been reported to
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adapt to the local host gene pool (Lively 1989; Ebert
1994; Mopper et al. 1995; Morand et al. 1996), an effect
that is stronger in populations with low genetic
diversity (Gandon & Michalakis 2002) and may be
even stronger in host monocultures (Barrett 1981;
Holguin & Bashan 1992). This effect may be most
extreme in cases of host genotype-specific adaptation
by parasites with vertical transmission, as these
parasites form the most intimate associations with
their hosts. Such specific adaptation may be broken
when the parasite comes in contact with novel host
genotypes (Ebert 1998).

In the D. magna metapopulation described here, the
local populations are often highly inbred, although
occasional immigrants give rise to outbred offspring.
Here, we study the effect of out- and inbreeding on the
success of offspring in relation to a vertically and
horizontally transmitted microsporidian parasite.
1.1. The study system

We study a metapopulation of the freshwater crustacean
D. magna Strauss from rock pool habitats in southwest
Finland. Daphnia magna is the largest European
Daphnia species, with an adult size up to 5 mm (length
at maturity approximately 1.8–2.2 mm, generation time
8–16 days at 208C). It typically inhabits small- to
medium-sized rock pools along the Baltic Sea. Besides
their patchy distribution, the rock pool habitat is
characterized by an inherent instability: they frequently
dry up, and are then suddenly invaded by brackish water
from the Baltic Sea or rainwater. Rock pools freeze
solid in winter such that no Daphnia can survive, except
in form of resting eggs. Daphnia reproduce asexually
during most of the warmer season, whereas sexual
reproduction produces resting stages to endure the harsh
winter conditions. The resting stages also serve for short-
and long-distance dispersal. The length of an asexual
generation (hatching to first reproduction) is 10–20 days,
and there are typically about 8–12 generations during
the five-month season in our study area.

Daphnia rock pool populations form a metapopula-
tion system with discrete habitat patches and frequent
extinctions and colonizations (Hanski & Ranta 1983;
Pajunen 1986; Ebert et al. 2001). In our study area,
the average proportion of pools containing D. magna
populations in a given year is approximately 20%,
and the average yearly extinction probability is
approximately 17%. The number of extinctions is on
average balanced by the number of new colonizations
(Pajunen 1986; Pajunen & Pajunen 2003). The
dynamic nature of this metapopulation has strong
consequences for the genetic population structure.
Pools are usually colonized by one or few founder
females, followed by clonal expansion. When there is
one founder clone, resting egg production requires
selfing, leading to an inbreeding coefficient F of 0.5, i.e.
50% of the previously heterozygous loci will be
homozygote in the selfed offspring. Therefore, most
rock pool populations are inbred, and the outbred
offspring of rare immigrants enjoy a strong selective
advantage (equal to hybrid vigour; Ebert et al. 2002;
Haag et al. 2005).
J. R. Soc. Interface (2007)
Daphnia species in rock pools are often parasitized
with a number of different endoparasites (e.g. bacteria,
microsporidia and protozoa) and epibionts (e.g.
fungi, algae and peritrich ciliates; Green 1957, 1974;
Bengtsson & Ebert 1998; Ebert et al. 2001), most of
which are Daphnia specific or even species specific.
Many of these parasites cause a considerable reduction
in host fecundity and survival (Stirnadel & Ebert 1997;
Decaestecker et al. 2005). Of particular interest in
our metapopulation is the microsporidian parasite
Octosporea bayeri, which occurs in approximately
45% of all populations, or 80%, if one excludes newly
founded (young) populations (Ebert et al. 2001).
Octosporea is specific to D. magna. It is vertically
(transovarial) transmitted to the parthenogenetic off-
spring with 100% fidelity, but can also be horizontally
transmitted through water-borne spores released from
decaying dead hosts (Vizoso et al. 2005). This
possibility for horizontal transmission may explain
why the parasite can persist, despite reducing host
fecundity by 10–40% and reducing host survival
(Vizoso et al. 2005). In spring, its prevalence varies
widely across populations, while in autumn its preva-
lence is often close to 100% in all populations owing to
horizontal transmission (Lass & Ebert 2006). Transo-
varial transmission also occurs through the resting egg,
but transmission fidelity is reduced in these cases
(Vizoso et al. 2005). In this paper, we explore whether
imperfect transmission of Octosporea to sexual off-
spring leads to an outbreeding advantage in highly
inbred D. magna populations. We quantify the fitness
advantage of reduced transmission through outbred
eggs with the help of an epidemiological model.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1. Vertical transmission during asexual
reproduction

To quantify how efficientlyO. bayeri vertically transmits
to asexual offspring of D. magna, we collected infected
hosts from 19 rock pools and cloned them in the
laboratory (isofemale lines). From each clone, we took
four female offspring shortly after birth, totalling
76 females, and kept them individually in jars filled
with 90 ml Daphnia medium (modified after Klüttgen
et al. 1994). Animals were kept at 208C and fed three
times a week with five million cells of the green algae
Scenedesmus sp. All offspring from the first three
clutches of each of these females (19 clones!4 replicates)
were kept separately from their mother but under the
same conditions. Thus, horizontal transmission was
excluded. At an age of 10 days, these offspring were
checked for infectionsusing squashpreparationandphase
contrastmicroscopy (400!magnification).The spores of
O. bayeri are easily visible in infected hosts. The infection
status of the mothers was also confirmed in this way.
2.2. Vertical transmission during sexual
reproduction

In spring 2004, we collected 55 naturally infected
D.magna females from21 natural rock pool populations.
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Figure 1. Percentage of D. magna offspring infected with the
microsporidian parasite O. bayeri from infected mothers who
reproduced by parthenogenesis (asexual), selfing (monoclonal
populations) or mostly outcrossing (polyclonal populations).
Note, the selfing and outbreeding treatment are part of the
same mesocosm field experiment, while the asexual treatment
was done under different conditions in the laboratory.
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Females were cloned (isofemale lines) in the laboratory
and then propagated by placing approximately 50
individuals in buckets in the field. Each bucket
contained 6 l rock pool water. All these clones were
infected, and therefore each bucket population had a
prevalence of 100%.Daphnia from these bucket cultures
were then used to set up 22 populations in 40 l
mesocosms filled with 30 l filtered (30 mm) rock pool
water. We further added 0.5 l of water from the Baltic
Sea to compensate for dilutionby incoming rainwater. In
11 of these containers, we set up monoclonal treatments
consisting of 200 females of a single clone,with adifferent
clone in each container. In the other 11 containers, we
put 50 females from four clones each (polyclonal
treatment, 11 times four clones in total). Within each
treatment group all clones were different, but clones
used in the monoclonal treatment were also used in the
polyclonal treatment. Within each polyclonal popu-
lation, all four clones originated from different rock pool
populations. While in the monoclonal populations, all
sexual eggs were the result of selfing; in the polyclonal
populations,most sexual eggs resulted fromoutcrossing.
At this stage, all individuals in all mesocosms were
infected with O. bayeri (prevalence 100%), and none
carried a resting egg. All containers were randomized
and blind coded. In early October, we lowered the water
level to 10 cm without removing the resting eggs,
covered the containers (to keep them from filling with
snow) and kept them outdoors to outlive the Finnish
winter. On 29 April 2005, we opened all containers and
allowed theDaphnia to hatch naturally from the resting
eggs. There were no surviving Daphnia from the
previous summer. Every 2–4 days, we collected all
hatchlings and brought them to the laboratory where we
kept them at room temperature for at least 10 days
in fresh medium under good conditions to avoid
mortality and gave them plenty of food (green algae
Scenedesmus sp.).We collectedmore than 50 hatchlings
in all but three replicates. We then tested the first 50
hatchlings from each replicate population for infections.
The spores of the parasite can usually be seen as early as
6 days after hatching using squash preparation and
phase contrast microscopy (200–400! magnification).
Since hatchlings were only briefly exposed to the
parasite, their infection resulted from vertical trans-
mission from the infected mother to the resting egg with
near certainty, rather than fromhorizontal transmission
after hatching. For each mesocosm, we calculated
the percentage of uninfected hatchlings among all
hatchlings tested for infection.
2.3. Within-season infection dynamics

Following the protocol of Lass & Ebert (2006), we
monitored the infection dynamics in five natural rock
pool populations from the moment of first hatching in
late April 2005 to the end of the summer season. These
pools had been part of an earlier epidemiological study
reported in that study. In this case, we took monthly
samples of approximately 50 D. magna from these five
populations, brought them to the laboratory and kept
themunder goodconditions at roomtemperature, feeding
them plenty of food (green algae Scenedesmus- sp.) for
J. R. Soc. Interface (2007)
at least 8 days before checking each individual for
spores of O. bayeri. Animals that died earlier were
immediately removed to prevent horizontal trans-
mission and tested for spores. We calculated prevalence
as the percentage of infected hosts in the sample for
each sampling date and pool.
3. RESULTS

3.1. Vertical transmission during asexual
reproduction

Each of the 336 asexual offspring from infected females
from 19 D. magna clones was infected (figure 1),
confirming an earlier smaller experiment on vertical
transmission of O. bayeri into asexual host offspring
(Vizoso et al. 2005).
3.2. Vertical transmission during sexual
reproduction

The number of hatchlings recovered in the mesocosms
was between 0 and 299. In one monoclonal mesocosm,
no hatchling was found and in three further monoclonal
mesocosms, only 6, 13 and 19 individuals were caught.
In all other populations, a minimum of 45 females were
analysed. We found more hatchlings in the outbreeding
(polyclonal) than in the selfing (monoclonal) treatment
(2819 overall versus 1786), but this difference was
not significant (Wilcoxon rank sum test: pZ0.22). The
average parasite prevalence among the selfed hatchl-
ings (monoclonal mesocosm) was 98.9% (in total, 5
uninfected out of 364 tested individuals), with only two
populations having less than 100% prevalence (92.3 and
98%). In contrast, uninfected hatchlings were found in
all 11, mostly outbreeding populations (146 uninfected
among 1006 tested individuals; the larger number of
animals results from two populations in which all
hatchlings were tested). The average proportion of
infected offspring in polyclonal mesocosms was
significantly lower than in the monoclonal populations
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Figure 2. Dynamics of prevalence of the microsporidium
O. bayeri in five natural rock pool populations of D. magna
over one summer season.
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(85.2 versus 98.9%; Kruskal–Wallis test: c1
2Z13.03,

p!0.0003; figure 1).
The fitness consequences of this reduced prevalence

for the mostly outbred offspring are difficult to assess,
therefore we will explore the epidemiological conse-
quences below with the help of observational data and
an epidemiological model.
3.3. Within-season infection dynamics

The five rock pool populations varied in their spring
prevalence, ranging from 35 to 75%. We observed a
reduction in prevalence in all five populations in the
first one to two months, followed by an increase,
eventually leading to 100% prevalence in all popu-
lations (figure 2).
3.4. An epidemiological model

Below, we introduce an epidemiological model for
the within-season dynamics of O. bayeri, which allows
us to ask how the parasite influences the success of
competitors with different starting prevalences across
the asexual growth season. First, we largely follow the
model by Lipsitch et al. (1995) to model the within-
season dynamics of a parasite with perfect vertical
and some horizontal transmission through free-living
spores in an asexual host population. The infection
dynamics are described by the following three
equations:

dXi

dt
Z bXi 1K

N

K

0
@

1
AKmXiKbXiS;

dYi

dt
Z bfYi 1K

N

K

0
@

1
AKmYiKaYiKbXiS;

dS

dt
Z

X1.2

iZ1

ðmYi CaYiÞKgS:

Xi and Yi are the uninfected and infected hosts; and S is
the number of free parasite spores. The subscript i
differentiates between two host types (competitors) 1
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and 2. Hosts are born with a rate b if uninfected and bf if
infected, with f ranging from 0 to 1, indicating the
degree to which infected hosts have a reduced
fecundity. Birth rate is density dependent with N
being the total host population size and K the carrying
capacity. Hosts die with rate m for reasons unrelated to
parasitism and with rate a as a consequence of being
infected. Healthy hosts may become infected by contact
with free spores, S, following the mass-action assump-
tion with a rate b. The mass-action assumption has
been shown to satisfy transmission by free spores in
Daphnia–parasite systems (Regoes et al. 2003). Free
spores are produced when infected hosts die. We scale S
to be equal to the amount of spores released from one
dead infected host. Spores die with rate g.

For one host type (iZ1), the model tracks the course
of parasite spread during one host season (figure 3a). At
the beginning of a season, hosts are born with a certain
likelihood of being infected. As population size in early
spring is usually far below the carrying capacity K, the
population grows exponentially. Initially, horizontal
transmission is rare, as X and S are small. Therefore,
the parasite prevalence declines due to the lower
fecundity of infected hosts (figure 3a,b). With increas-
ing X and higher S, more and more hosts become
infected and prevalence eventually rises to 100%
(figure 3b). Prevalence fails to reach 100% only when
the parasites have very strong effects on host fecundity
(f!0.6 in figure 3c).

In the next step, we allow two host types to compete
(iZ1 and 2). The two host types differ only in their
initial early spring prevalence. Starting with the same
initial population size, the two types diverge quickly so
that the type that was initially less infected reaches a
larger population size than the type that was initially
more infected (figure 4).

In Daphnia populations with an obligate resting
stage, as is the case for the rock pool metapopulation
considered here, the number of resting stages (equal to
ephippia) produced over the summer season provides
a good measure of the success of a certain strategy, as
it determines the likelihood of surviving the harsh
winter and determines the relative abundance at the
start of the next season. If we assume that the ratio of
population sizes of the two host types towards mid- or
end season is a good predictor of their contribution to
the resting egg bank (ephippia are usually produced in
mid summer and towards end of season), we can
estimate the relative seasonal success of one compe-
titor relative to the other. Figure 5 shows the
numerical ratio of two competitors with equal
population size at the start of the season depending
on their starting prevalence. If both types have the
same starting prevalence, no difference is visible.
However, a competitor with a lower initial prevalence
has advantages in every case; this advantage is
highest when the other competitor has an initial
prevalence near 100%. These results are largely
independent of the relative starting frequencies of
the two competitors (the outbred genotypes may be
initially rare), as long as the total starting density is
kept constant.
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Figure 3. Dynamics of host and parasite in the epidemiological
model for one host type. (a) Dynamics of total, infected
and healthy host population over one summer season. (b)
Dynamics of prevalence for different starting prevalences
(from 10 to 90%) in the early season. (c) Dynamics of
prevalence for different levels of parasite-induced host
fecundity reduction from fZ0.5 (infected hosts have only
50% fecundity relative to healthy hosts) to fZ1.0 (no effect on
fecundity). Other parameter settings used:XinitZ50,YinitZ50,
SinitZ10, KZ2000, bZ0.25, fZ0.8, mZ0.05, aZ0.05, gZ0.05,
bZ0.0001.
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Figure 4. Population size of two competing host types with an
initial difference in their prevalence of infection. The solid
lines indicate the population with 85% prevalence at the start
of the season. The stippled line shows a competing host type
with 98% prevalence. Parameter settings used as in figure 3,
except: X1,initZ15, Y1,initZ85, X2,initZ2, Y2,initZ98.
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4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Mechanism for reduced vertical
transmission during outbreeding

Our experiment demonstrates that a microsporidian
parasite shows reduced vertical transmission success
through resting eggs when the host mostly outbreeds as
compared to selfing or reproducing asexually (figure 1).
J. R. Soc. Interface (2007)
This effect was highly consistent across replicated
mesocosm populations, which developed under largely
natural conditions. The treatment difference of 13.7%
is likely to be an underestimate of the true difference
between inbred and outbred offspring, as some pro-
portion of the matings in the polyclonal populations
certainly occurred by selfing. Assuming random mating
and no clonal selection beforemating, 25% of allmatings
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would be selfing events. In this case, the proportion of
infected truly outbred offspring would be 80.6%.

Two factors may explain this result. First, selfed
hosts suffer from inbreeding depression, which may
manifest itself in more severe disease (Keller et al. 1994;
Núñez-Farfán et al. 1996; Coltman et al. 1999). In two
studies of hosts and parasites from the same metapo-
pulation, we failed to find a general effect of inbreeding
on O. bayeri success (Haag et al. 2003; Salathe & Ebert
2003): there was no difference in disease incidence
or virulence in comparing D. magna genotypes with
different degrees of inbreeding. Therefore, we tend to
believe that inbreeding depression does not explain the
effect described in this study. In all of the above studies
the parasite was not specifically adapted to the host
genotypes used.

An alternative hypothesis is that the parasite
adapted to specific host genotypes. During vertical
transmission in asexually reproducing D. magna clones,
O. bayeri may adapt to a specific host genotype and
may thus weaken its ability to infect other genotypes.
During sexual reproduction of the host, the parasite will
transmit vertically to a partially altered host genotype
in the offspring. This change is much stronger in
outbred than in selfed offspring. In the latter case, no
new alleles will be present in the selfed offspring,
whereas up to 50% of the alleles will be new in outbred
offspring, for this particular parasite line. It has been
suggested that parasites that had adapted to the
mother genotype might lose part of this specific
adaptation in outbred offspring (Rice 1983). This idea
is consistent with our earlier finding that O. bayeri
adapts locally to its D. magna hosts in the same meta-
population (Altermatt et al. in press) and with
local adaptation of a different vertical transmitted
microsporidian parasite in a different crustacean host
(Hatcher et al. 2005).

In our experiment, the chance that a resistance allele
is present in a population is four times higher in the
polyclonal treatment than in themonoclonal treatment.
This could influence themean resistance in the offspring.
However, these alleles would also be found occasionally
in a monoclonal population (with an allele frequency of
50%) and would therefore strongly influence the mean
resistance of this population much more than it would
influence resistance in polyclonal populations, where the
frequency of a resistance allele would be much lower.
The distribution of prevalence estimates between the
two treatments (figure 1) is therefore not consistentwith
this idea. Selection acting on this resistance allele would
not change this conclusion.

The benefits of outbred versus inbred offspring have
two implications for the evolution of this system: one in
the context of the evolution of outbreeding and the
other in the context of the evolutionary epidemiology
and hybrid vigour in metapopulations with a high
degree of local inbreeding.
4.2. The evolution of outbreeding

In the absence of paternal investment, sexual reproduc-
tion has a twofold cost over asexual reproduction
(Maynard Smith 1978). Selfing reduces this cost to
J. R. Soc. Interface (2007)
some degree (Lloyd 1980) and thus would be favoured
over outbreeding, everything else being equal. It has
been suggested that the main advantages of outbreed-
ing over selfing are related to the costs of inbreeding
depression associated with selfing (Charlesworth &
Charlesworth 1987). Our study adds a further benefit to
outbreeding over selfing: escape from lineage-specific
vertically transmitted parasites.

Parasites, which are frequently vertically trans-
mitted, have been thought to play a role in the
evolution of sex because the effect of parasite adap-
tation to the mother genotype is strongest in vertical
transmission (Rice 1983; Agrawal 2006). This version
of the Red Queen hypothesis has not found much
empirical support, as vertically transmitted parasites
are often avirulent, or have developed sophisticated
ways to ensure their persistence in the host lineage
(Hurst 1993). Octosporea bayeri is quite virulent
(Vizoso & Ebert 2005), most probably owing to its
mixed mode of transmission: infected hosts produce
large quantities of spores for horizontal transmission
(Ebert 2005). Agrawal (2006) has recently shown that
parasites with mixed modes of transmission favour
sexual over asexual host reproduction. His model does
not compare an outbreeding strategy with selfing. Our
findings are also consistent with Weismann’s
hypothesis that sex enables selection to proceed more
effectively because it increases genetic variation (Burt
2000; Goddard et al. 2006).

The advantage associated with outbreeding in our
experiment is at high parasite prevalence substantial.
Whether or not it is large enough to overcome the costs
of sex requires further investigations, as the long-term
dynamics need to be considered. Here, we explored only
the short-term advantage. In the short term, out-
crossing genotypes might produce several times more
resting than selfing genotypes over the course of a
summer season. This estimate may underestimate the
real benefit, as it does not include that the uninfected
offspring of an infected mother may also be more
resistant to the parasite and thus may stay uninfected
longer than hosts that are uninfected for other reasons
(e.g. because their mother was uninfected).

For Daphnia, it has been suggested that clones in
natural population outbreed more than expected by
chance (De Meester & Vanoverbeke 1999). In addition
to inbreeding depression (De Meester 1993; Haag et al.
2002), escape from lineage-specific parasites may also
play a role in selecting against selfing in Daphnia.
4.3. Epidemiology

We monitored the within-season dynamics of O. bayeri
and developed a mathematical model to understand the
combined effects of host demography and epidemiology.
The model resulted in a good qualitative fit of the
within-season dynamics of prevalence in five natural
rock pool populations (compare figures 2 and 3b,c).
Early in the season, the prevalence drops as a
consequence of low rates of horizontal transmission
owing to low density and the reduced reproductive
success of the infected hosts. This drop in prevalence
when horizontal transmission is prevented has been
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shown before in this host–parasite system (Lass &
Ebert 2006). Later on, prevalence increases and reaches
100%, as horizontal transmission increases and vertical
transmission is perfect in asexual offspring (figure 2).
The resting eggs produced during the summer season
may escape infection by O. bayeri, if the mother was
uninfected or if she crossbred with another genotype.
This pattern results in the typically cyclic prevalence
pattern observed every year in natural populations
(Lass & Ebert 2006): early in the season, prevalences
are intermediate and highly variable among popu-
lations, while late in the season, prevalences reach
mostly 100%. Since selfed offspring from infected
mothers rarely escape vertical infection (figure 1), we
speculate that in strongly inbred populations the early
season prevalence might be higher than in genetically
diverse populations.

Our model suggests that late in the season,
populations reach a constant population size (figures
3a and 4a). We did not measure populations densities in
the field. Due to the reduced primary production in late
summer, Daphnia population sizes usually decline
towards end of season (F. Altermatt & D. Ebert,
unpublished observations). However, as most resting
eggs are produced in the mid season (F. Altermatt &
D. Ebert, unpublished observations), we believe that
this decline does not change our conclusions.

Earlier work (Lass & Ebert 2006) showed that the
seasonal dynamics are only apparently linked to the
season of the year, but that the host’s resting phase is
the important aspect. Resting during a summer
drought is sufficient to reset the cycle. Our study here
contributes to this in identifying a further mechanism,
which reduces the prevalence in the ex-ephippial
hatchlings after diapause: outcrossing.
4.4. Consequences on the metapopulation level

TheO. bayeri–D.magnametapopulation system studied
here is characterized by frequent local extinctions of hosts
and parasites followed by recolonization of empty rock
pools. Colonization happens mostly by single clones
(Haag et al. 2005) that undergo clonal expansions. To
survive the winter, these clones produce resting eggs by
selfing,which results in strongly inbred local populations.
Clones immigrating later possess two forms of advantage.
First, if the local population is infected with locally
adapted parasites, the immigrants suffer less from
parasitism and thus gain a competitive advantage
(Altermatt et al. in press). Second, the outbred offspring
of immigrants and locals enjoy a large fitness advantage
relative to the inbred locals, which suffer from inbreeding
depression (Ebert et al. 2002). The results of this study
add a third factor that gives the immigrants anadvantage
under certain conditions. Themostly outbred offspring of
infected immigrants will enjoy a stronger reduction in
prevalence than the mostly inbred offspring of the locals.
This effect is strong when the local population has a high
prevalence, as is often the case in this metapopulation
(Lass & Ebert 2006). Clearly, uninfected immigrants
always have an advantage over infected residents, while
infected immigrants moving into uninfected or low
prevalence populations will not gain an advantage.
J. R. Soc. Interface (2007)
5. CONCLUSION

Our experiments indicate that outbreeding provides a
short-term advantage relative to selfing because it
reduces the transmission of a virulent vertically
transmitted parasite to the offspring. This short-term
advantage can be amplified in an epidemiological
context by providing uninfected clones a large advan-
tage over infected clones. We cannot say with certainty
whether host inbreeding depression or lineage-specific
adaptation of the parasite best explains this finding, but
previous studies on inbreeding and parasitism in our
system suggest that lineage-specific effects are a more
probable explanation (Altermatt et al. in press). Thus,
our data are in support of the Red Queen hypothesis,
stating that coevolving parasites select for host out-
breeding (Hamilton 1980; Rice 1983; Agrawal 2006).
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